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Pepsin and Iron Tablets 
TONIC AND DIGESTIVE. 

Digest what You Hat. Make Rich Red Blood. 
YOU FEF?L STRONGER EVERY DAY 

At VII Druggists or by Mail, Postpaid vj 
„ ' - /' 50c Per Box ' \  ! f 

K M. STRAIGHT & CO. 
PIERRE \ SOUTH DAKOTA 

PIERRE 1882 STILL HERE 

CORWIN D. MEAD 
Real Estate and Mortgage Loans 
Buys Notes and City and County Warrants. Sells 

Choice Lands and Lots on easy terms. Quote what you 
have and write for information. x; 

CORWIN D. MEAD, Pierre, S. D. 

L A N D  IS THE BASIS OF ALL 
WEALTH -

II  ̂

And, if you get land before the advance in prices 
you will have to hurry. Lands are certain to rise 
in the immediate future. We buy desire farms 
and sell at small advance in price. Our advice is 
BUY AHEAD OF THE BOOM.. „ 

CHOICE FARMS $1.2 TO $20 . 

? 
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We 0!in limiled a number upon Grovern-
ment •, l%, noar railway .station. Ranches 
to go at a ivu-gain. Some business and dwell ins:, 
lots in Pierre, choice locations, offeied cheap. " 

HAPPY HOME REA ESTATE AGENCY 
P1ERKB, SOUTH 1»AK0TA .pp'pj-

ST. CHARLES HOTEL 
"Vvv?v'-:pj =.;*•• ' I 

J. E. MILLER, Manager. — 

.'-V'-jjH I 7 -v. •> •' I 

Largest and Best Hotel in South Dakota 

Built upon a Modern Plan 244 Rooms 
Strictly Fire Proof , < Rate $2.00 per Day, and up 

CENTRALLY LOCATED 

THE SCHUBERT PHARMACY 
Paints, Oils, Glass. Brushes, Etc. ^ . 

. '• * INDIAN CURIOS . ' . 

SOUVENIR GOODS 
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY 

332 PIERRE STREET. 

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION IN EVERY LINE 
GARDEN SEEDS IN BULK OR PACKAGE. 

in central South Dakota at prices that make it possible 
for you tb own a farm home. By purchasing from 

us now you can take advantage of these 

FLEETING OPPORTUNITIES 
. j : 7 . r P ' w / - : - - ' ' - '  /  \ - . K - ' •  - . « r U  • ; >  i t l s  ; ^ - " - N  \ V . ' -  V ; : - ; - . ;  

We have all tillable quarter section as low as $1,800. 
We have resided here for years and will go-the 

limittoplease you in land selection. 
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J. J. DALTON, 
• • • .  

PIERRE, S.D. Drive. 

It will soon be in order to pry up the 
garden. , • • 

The United States has made a great 
record in isthmus pierceing and sani
tation.' Why not in flood control? 

St. Paul Pioneer Press: It is an
nounced that veal is to be cheaper, 

the consumer got less veal now be If 
would get more beef later. 

As it is impossible for the Iowa 
legislature to do all it ought to do 
before seeding time therie is talk of 
an extra session after frost comes 
next fall. 

Ducks and geese made music all 
night as many flocks passed over the 
city. They flew so low that they 
could be plainly seen, being attracted 
by the lights. 

Only a little while ago it was Presi
dent Taft and Professor Wilson; only 
a little while longer and it will be 
President Wilson and Professor Taft 
This is the democratic idea. ; ^ r 

On authority of the government 
and adjutant general, Andrew Bray, 
jr., a Spanish war veteran, has com
menced to organize a company of 
state militia in Lead and Dead wood, 
and expects to complete his work in 
a few days. .  r-

In the first flush of enthusiasm, it 
is quite possible that irrigation has 
been obtained in this country at too 
high a cost, but now that it has been 
largely obtained it should be possible 
to scale down the fixed charges. 

Representative C. H. Burke is the 
party "whip", of the republican 
branch of Congress now. Much de
pends, in the party's future, upon how 
the South Dakotan directs the activi
ties of the republican remnant in 
Congress. 

As the face of the coal man grows 
long and savage, we notice the coun
tenance of the ice man,taking a most 
congenial visage—yea, pleasing to be
hold. Good brethern, it is now and, 
always has been, just one thing after 
another. Be ye therefore, ready. 

In one of the recent great battles in 
Mexico, a force of thirty men was en
gaged on either side—not quite as 
many men as it takes to pull off a 
first class baseball game, counting 
the nnpires, the substitutes and the 
coachers. The Mexican "war" is 
fast getting to the vaudeville point. 

Investigation thus early disclose 
that lawns did not get through the 
winter in very good shape due to the 
lack of protection from snow. Some 
have resorted to heavy mulching and 
this may redeem some spots, but un
less the mulching was put on last 
fall it is doubtful if much good will 
re8Ult. 

Ed. A. Fry, who has spent a good 
portion of a lifetime quarreling with 
people as newspaper publisher in va
rious parts of Nebraska and South 
Dakota, nas sold his Wagner New 
Era, of which he has been editor for 
about a year. Fry just now is being 
sued for libel by Judge Smith of the 
state supreme court. 

The inquiry going on in Chicago 
concerning the wages paid to women 
and girls bf&ught out a frank state
ment from one sweat shop concern 
that it considered $4 a week sufficient 
for a girl to support herself on. And 
when the concern stated trirls were 
mighty scarce, the commission agreed 
with it, when the matter of wages 
were taken into consideration. 

On Friday tbe chairs occupied by 
the speaker of the bouse of represen
tatives and the president of the sen
ate, together with the gavels used by 
tbese officers, have been sent t(> P. 
S. Tscbarner of Lemmon, and Lieut. 
Gov. Abel of Huron, respectively in 
recognition of their service to the 
legislature, in compliance with a 
resolution passed by each branch of 
tbe 18th assembly of South Dakota. 

The dissension in the ranks of the 
Democratic leaders of South Dakota 
may result in the lucrative; office of 
auditor of the interior department, 
now held by H. C. Scbobe^, which tbe 
South Dakota Republican* have held 
for many years, being taken away 
from it and given to some old line 
Democratic Btate. There Is great 
pressure for offices from southern 
Democrats, and, this suggestion re
garding tbe juicy South Dakota plant 
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VHE BUILDING OF CREAMERIES 

The creamery idea appears to be 
the one which is attracting atteution 
of the settlers of the northwest part 
of the state, several different associa
tions for that purpose having been 
incorporated within the the past 
mouth. The latest in that line being 
tor a creamery at Strooi in western 
Perkins county, and at White Owl, in 
Meade county, the corporation to. be 
known as the Red Owl Valley Co
operative Creamery .association, with 
headquarters at White Owl, and a 
capital of $5,000. The incorporators 
are M. E. Schinder, George Oldmack, 
OleE.Olson, A.J. Montimer. That 
the creamery idea is not confined to 
the newlv settled part, of the st&te, 
articles have also been filed for the 
Knating Creamery company at Yank
ton writb a capital of $5,000. Incor
porators, Frank J. Keating, John L. 
Keating and John D. Lynch. . ... 

WANTED A VACATION 
Howard Cousins, age 12, has con

fessed that he set fire which destroy
ed the school at St. Lawrence last 
Friday. He gave as his reason for 
burning ihe school that he did not 
like to go to school. The boy was 
quite badly burned in setting the fire, 
having used kerosene to start it. The 
school was valued at $5,000. 

THE HUNGER FOR PLACE 

Washington Times: The country 
if having a good laugh at the office 
seekers, and deserves to have it. With 
the sudden accession of the democra
tic party to power after sixteen years 
of wandering in the wilderness, there 
has been a practical illustration of 
hunger for place that has taught tbe 
country a zeal lessor^. Acres of argu
ment in favor of rational methods in 
filling positions in the civil service 
could have done it half as well. 

Collier's Weekly give some cases in 
point. One applicant, perhaps with 
unconscious frankness, writes: "I 
have been a democrat all my life and 
worke^he party at all times." An-
other^labored for the cause without 
thought of reward" but "friends have 
insisted" that he apply for the posi
tion of eoorkeeper. Still another is 
not deterred by the fact that the of
fice he seeks is in the classified ser
vice, and adds: "I know that things 
of this kind can be fixed." 

The whole situation gives ground 
for hope that its absurdity will sink 
deep into the public mind. If the 
business of the government is not so 
organized in the near future that the 
futility of another general onslaught 
on the offices will be apparent to 
everybody, the dominant political 
party will be asleep to one of its best 
opportunities. 

TAXATION VALUES ^ : 

Huron Huronite: One paper says 
that assessment at par will not .in
crease anybody's taxes and another 
says that if all property is brougnt to 
par the owners of farme will pay a 
larger percentage of taxes, in compar 
ison with the railroads, than they 
have ever paid before. 

Par value is jace value. What, for 
instance, would be the par value of a 
farm, applying a term that can com-
mefcially only be applied to credits? 
The face value of real estate is what 
it would sell for on the market, its 
cash value, and very often it happens 
that real estate will not sell at all up 
on the market. 

Therefore to use the cash value as 
a basis for taxation is a bewildering 
undertaking. The relative value of 
such property can be approximated, 
the value of one piece in comparison 
with the value of another, and when 
ascertained it would stand undisturb
ed, raising or loweridg tbe levy as the 
demand for funds may suggest. 

The tax commission that has just 
been created by legislative enactment 
without any popular demand for its 
intervention, is to proceed, as under
stood, on the basis ,of the par value 
of property, when no such value 
exists. 

JI'M* < t-i-j '  
Tbe commission seems to have been 

at least premature, coming full fledg
ed before the constitution is fitted to 
the experiments it is proposed to in
itiate. 

That the commission is in a state 
of bewildernlent is evident from the 
orders it bias issued to assessors to 
make a leap in the dark and see bpW 
how it will work. 

The commission is unprepared for 
the grave duties it has accepted and 
it manifests its inability to cope with 
tbe question .when it discusses tbe 
par vaiueof property that has no pat 
value* 
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I CONGRESS IS OPENED ££ 
Washington, April 7.—With demo

cracy in full control the ranks of 
the republican depleted and their old 
leaders gone, the opening of Presi
dent Wilson's special session of the 
63rd congress was opened today. 

The roll was answered in the or<fer 
of the states, with the territories and 
dependencies following. George V. 
Taylor of Alabama answered first, 
and Manuel Earnahaw, commission-

from the Philippines, was last, 
the long list were 284 democrats 

and 145 republican members, besides 
delegates and commissioners from 
Alaska, Hawaii, Porto Rico and the 
Philippines. 

Absent from familiar stations were 
"Uncle Joe" Cannon, long dictator 
of the bouse, Nick Longwortb, son-
in-law of Col. Roosevelt, Victor Ber-
ger, pioneer socialist member, and 
many others who figured largely in 
congressional news of the past two 
years. On the new, cane-seated 
benches half encircling the rostrum, 
were the successors of 117 members 
who failed to return, and thirty-five 
men chosen from additional districts 
or from states at large. Only five of 
the 142 members bad ever sat in con
gress before. 

The clerk announced a quorum 
present, and stated that vacancies 
existed in three districts, the thir
teenth Massachusetts, first South 
Carolina and tenth Texas. He an
nounced the next business to be the 
election of a speaker. 

Champ Clark of Missouri was plac
ed in nomination for a second term 
on behalf of the democratic caucus. 
Jas. R. Mann of Illinois was similar
ly presented by the republicans. Vic
tor Murdock of Kansas was named 
by the progressives. The roll was 
called in alphabetical order, and 
Clark was declared elected. A com
mittee of three parties was named to 
escort him to thte chair, amid ap
plause that swept the galleries and 
echoed through the chamber and 
the corridors beyond. 

EQUAL SUFFRAGE DEFEATED 
Detroit, Mich., April 8.—Woman's 

suffrage was defeated in the state 
wide, primary election in Michigan 
yesterday by a majority which hatf' 
not yet been ascertained. 

PROPOSED JARIFF REDUCTIONS 
As a result of the negotiations 

which have been in progress at the 
White House for two weeks it may be 
stated positively: 

That there will be free raw wool. 
The the average duty on manufac

tures of wool will be 35 per cent. 
That the present duties on cotton 

manufactures will be reduced 35 per 
cent. 

That boots and shoes will go on the 
free list. 

That the tax imposed on raw sugar 
wilL be 1 cent a pound for three years 
when it will go on the free list. 

That dressed meats will be free and 
live cattle will pay a duty of 10 per 
cent. *'•. 

That a small duty will be imposed 
on grains and hay and dairy products. 

That the plainer grades of pottery 
and earthenware will be reduced from 
30 to. 50 per cent. 

That timber, shingles and laths will 
be free. 

That agricultural and harvesting 
machinery will be free. 

That a graduated tax from 1 per 
cent on incomes over $4,000 to 4 per 
cent on incomes over $100,000 with 
authority to the president to increase 
the rate if advisable, will b<} levied. 

> DEATH DUE TO ACCIDENT 
Sunday afternoon Gaylord Houston, 

son of former sheriff Ueorge Houston 
of Fort Pierre, was killed while out 
on a hunting trip, bis gun being sfeci 
dentally discharged while getting into 
his auto. 

The charge entered his left breast 
and he died while being hurried to 
town by companions. He was about 
nineteen years of age. : r , 

; : ONE SERIOUSLY HURT p' 
While unhitching his team from a 

disc, the horses became frightened and 
ran, and Charles Young, a farmer of 
near Isabel, was thrown beneath the 
machine and dragged ror a considerable 
distance. A gash six inches long and 
extending to the bone, was cut under 
his left arm, inflicting a painful csd 
seaious injury, which required three 
rows of stitches to close. , Young un
derwent the treatment of the wound 
and the siewing without tading an an
esthetic. 

LIKES LA FOLLETT'S PLAN? 
Boston, Mass., April 4.—LouiisJ). ' 

Brandies, the "people's lawyer"<4Vo 
once declared be could save the rail
roads of the country millions of dol- ! 

lars every day, in a statement writ
ten for the United Press, today cham-: 

pioned Senator LaFollette's act pro-? 
viding for the physical valuation fit 
railroads by the interstate Commerce 
commission. He insisted that before 
the people can know whether the 
money they pay to railroads is honf^fi 
estly and necessarily spent, interlock-'"1 

Ing directorates must be abolished , 
and a federal bureau of railroad^ 
costs established. , 

Mr. Brandeis charges that J .  P. 
Morgan and company and other bank
ers have a monopoly of selling to 
many railroads the money they needf^-s 
at rates of the bankers' own ̂ fixing. 

>,V : - Bjr Louis D. Brandita 
The LaFollette act providing fop;-<;; 

tbe physical valuation of railroads by^ 
the Interstate Commerce commission 
is a great step forward. Tbe sena~ \> 
tor's seven-year fight has been nobljr< 
won. The act is but another applif ' 
cation' of LaFollett's favorite motto! 1 

"Ye shall know the truth, and the 
truth shall make thee free." ^ 

Everybody admitB that the valiie of " 
railroad property is one of the ele
ments to be taken into consideration 
by the Interstate Commission in fix- y 

ing rates, and everybody has been 
obliged to admit that the commission , 
was without reliable data bearing up-^'r 
on this value. Under the LaFollette 
act the public will at leafct be furnish-
ed with the nest evidence of valu e 
available. 1 

But there is more truth which inurt" " 
be known before LaFollette's task of 
seenring to the people just railroad 
rates, Is completed. To secure, Just 
and reasonable rates, other steps^ 
must be taken. We must know, be-'P 
sides the actual cost of current con- / 
struction and of new equipment. Tbe 
railroad reports give us now a qtate- ^ 
m e n t  o f  w h a t  t h e y  s p e n d  e a c h  y e a r A  
but the public has no means of know-/? 
-ing whether this amount has beea^ ^ 
.well'spent. 
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ACTIVITY IN OIL HATTERS 
The oil idea is spreading again this 

spring in central South Dakota. Be
sides the project'which is being push
ed by an Indianapolis firm in theV 
southwest part of Potter county, at 
Pittsburg firm is moving toward? 
action in tbe southwest portion of 
Sully county. This firm will have a> 
man on the ground in a few days',; 
and the Pierre Commercial club is 
ready to take the matter up with 
tbeir representatives and work the 
deal for Hughes and Sully counties. 
The central point for this , project 
appears to be the Olmstead ranch 
southwest of Okobojo, where Chas.-
Olmstead, the owner, is working up ; 

the project. He owns several hun
dred acres of land, and will put it 
into the deal for the opening, and the 
Wadleigb ranch on the county line 
twelve, miles north of this city will 
likely be added to the list for a start
er on tbe leases desired as a basis for 
action. The question of existence of , 
oil in this part of the country has 
been one of strong belief for years,"" 
ever since the discovery of gas in tbe 
artesian flow which underlies this 
part of the state. The main question 
is one of securing the capital for suc
cessful Qevelopment. The strong 
artesian flow must be shut off to get 
down below the gas strata, and it is 
this which has helped delay prospect
ing work: With all' the different 
plans under consideration, the pros
pect ot something in tbe way of actual 
prospecting begins to look more 
definite for the central part of the 
state than ever before. 

< MAN ON MAN'S SIZE JOB 
C. D. Tidrick, the well known 

democratic statesman of Chamber-' 
lain, who held office as a United 
States commissioner 'all through th«'-
Taft republican administration,there
by showing his political astuteness^ 
is in Deadwood on business. bssi; 
been at Rapid City attending tbe an>:4'^l 
oual meeting of a new stucco com' 
pany, in which he is heavily inter4L 
ested. Mr. Tidrick is extending^ 
invitations to his Dfeadwood friends f̂̂  
to run over to'̂ Loonou"some 
day along next J*iUu«n, fi>4 
him,'as;heexps^|^W' 
United Btatef . nap 
court of, St. Jamee.. 
he is the onirdsmoe-. 
whose finahcial cohi 
him to accept 'ii»y 
Janes and that Itisll 
row WilwratMftj 
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